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Day-dreamer by Dr Adi Sethna .FRPS
This image from Adi Sethna was chosen by Barrie Thomas FRPS
as the winner of DIGIT's on-line competition to celebrate the
150th Anniversary of the Royal Photographic Society.
A cheque for £150 was presented to Adi at the Digital Group's Spectacular.

Letter from the Chairman
Dr Barry Senior ARPS
Firstly, a warm welcome to all our new
members. The Group membership is now
over 1000 and continues to grow. I
should like to encourage all members to
take part in the Group's activities and so I
thought it would be useful to highlight the
benefits membership has to offer.
The web site www.digit.org.uk is well
worth a visit if you have an internet connection. It provides space for up to 12 of
your images, a monthly competition, a forum for discussion of matters digital and a
folio for discussion of your images - plus
all the images from the past and current
print exhibitions. You will find it is easy to
up load your images and use the other facilities the site offers, some of which are
reserved for members only.
The Annual Print Exhibition is selected in
April each year and tours venues around
the country. It is also published on our
web site. All members may enter. Everyone entering will have a print accepted
and all accepted images will be published
in the catalogue edition of DIGIT.
DIGIT: We aim to publish our magazine
four times a year and here I should like to
thank Bill Henley LRPS who has edited
DIGIT for many years and has decided to
retire as editor - in order to have more
time for his photography. Thanks also to
Glenys Taylor ARPS who, apart from all
the other work she does for us, has edited
this edition and to Geoffrey Carver LRPS
who has volunteered to take over as Editor. Please help to support your magazine
by making suggestions for articles and
providing copy if you can.
The Digital Imaging Group's objectives, as
defined in our constitution, are to support
all areas of digital imaging. To this end
we are working with the AV Group and the
Film and Video Group - so if these are
amongst your interests please watch the
events notices.
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Currently the Group holds two major
meetings each year - the AGM and selection of the Exhibition and the Rugby Spectacular. The Spectacular is our annual
highlight. We were again well supported
by many trade stands and our speaker
Ben Willmore, whose popularity as a
speaker is overwhelming, was brought
over from the USA for the second year
running.
Not least the raffle prizes provided by the Trade Stands present had a
value in excess of £1500. The event is
planned again for 14th November 2004
with speaker(s) yet to be decided.
One of our strengths is the many local
Groups around the country which provide
an opportunity for members to meet, attend lectures and show discuss their work
and problems in a friendly atmosphere. If
there is not a local Group near you - why
not form your own. Advice and help is
available.
Remember: It is your Group and is to a
large extent what you make it!
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Making 3D Pictures
by The Red/ Green Method
(Anaglyph)

the frame.

Clive R. Haynes FRPS
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Making an Anaglyph (red/green) 3D
picture

What follows looks long-winded because
I've detailed every step. In practice the
whole process is very quick and I can
run through it all, once scanned in, to a
final 3D image, ready to print, in under
two minutes - honest!
1 Import/scan the 'left' and 'right' images
into Photoshop in the usual way.
I\JB Should the images be JPEG files,
convert them to .PSD (Photos hop) files
by 'Save As'. If the images remain as
JPEG's, the 'Duplicate Channel'
functions listed below will not function
correctly.
2 Make any obvious corrections, bearing
in mind that the two images will
ultimately overlap each other to form a
single optical composite.
NB Do not make any alterations to the
pixel dimensions either by 'Cropping' or
'Transformation'
at
this
stage.
If alterations are made, the 'Duplicate
Channel' functions listed below will not
function correctly.
3 Go to the 'left' image and de-saturate
it. Do this via Image> Adjust>
Desaturate
4 Go to the Channels palette and click
on the RED channel (it highlights in blue)
5 Go to the horizontal right facing arrow
at the top right of the channels palette
and click. In the menu that opens
choose 'Duplicate Channel'
6 In the dialogue box that opens go to
the Document box and click on the dropdown arrow and choose 'I\Jew'
7 In the 'I\Jame' box (not the 'document'
box), type in the name of the image you
are working on. (If you've already saved
the left and right originals then choose
another title otherwise the system will
have great pleasure in telling you that
the file name is already in use!). Click
'OK'.
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A new monochrome image will now
appear
8 Minimise or close the 'left' original. Keep
the new monochrome image running
9 Go to the 'right' image and Desaturate it.
Do this via Image > Adjust > Desaturate
10 Go to the Channels palette and click
on the GREEN channel (it highlights in
blue)
11 Go to the horizontal right facing arrow
at the top right of the channels palette and
click. In the menu that opens choose
'Duplicate Channel'
12 This time in the dialogue box that
opens, go to the 'Document' box, click on
the drop-down arrow and choose (click
on) the file name you gave in step 7.
Click 'OK'
13 Go back to the 'right' original and repeat steps, 10, 11, 12 this time selecting
the BLUE channel in step 10
14 Minimise or close the right original
15 With the monochrome image running,
created from the three separate colour
channels (red = left, green & blue = right),
go to> Image> Mode > RGB and as if by
magic, the monochrome image becomes
a red/green (and blue) anaglyph
16 Put on your stereo red/green spectacles and view in glorious 3D
17 All should be well but some adjustment
may be necessary. See 'tweaks' on my
Website
18 Print the picture to matt paper as reflections from a glossy surface may be
distracting

Submitting Material for the Website
Both John Long and Glenys Taylor
can amend and add information on
the website. Please keep John Long
informed of any events that you
would like to see advertised on the
website. Please include non RPS
events, exhibitions, publications and
programmes in which DIG members
may be interested

Profile of a Member
Tony Healy ARPS-Australia

Digitally I am in isolation. Not by
choice but by a set of circumstances. I am unaware of any
group of people within a
reasonable distance of me who
have any interest in Digital
Imagery. For that reason I was
asked how I became involved in
digital imagery without the benefit of like-minded people. Well,
first of all I don't consider myself
a Luddite so I was happy to
embrace computer technology.
Secondly this led to seeing the Tony
possibility of digital imagery and,
of course, the final and most
important reason has nothing to do with digital, analogue, watercolour, paint or any other
medium of expression I simply find images
stimulating and communicative. Their shape,
colour, pattern and form all appeal to my visual sense. It all boils down to the fact I love
images and I hope people like looking at my
creations as much as I like looking at theirs.
How images are created is of very little incentive to their appreciation.
Concern for how an image is produced is why
we have people arguing over "Proper" photography. A print is a print whether it comes out of
a 'wet' darkroom, an inkjet printer or a lithographer's press. You view it for what it is. mess it
up and few people will be interested in it.
However, digital imagery implies much more
than just looking at pictures. If one wishes to
use the medium in the same way as a 'wet'
process then you have to learn something
about image manipulation, and, under these
circumstances, isolation is a big draw back.
While there are a number of applications that
allow image manipulation most of us use
Adobe Photoshop, and teaching yourself
Photoshop is no easy task. For DIG members
Barrie Thomas, Peter Clark and Dr. Adi
Sethna have partially come to the rescue, but
having a lecture circuit and being able to
discuss techniques with like minded people is
a distinct advantage. There are tips and tricks
that come from group discussions that you
can use to build upon the basic techniques,
and these make the difference between going
bald tearing out your hair and producing a satisfying image that expresses your idea

At present any prints I produce come from the
digitisation of my slide and negative collection
which is the result of 45 years of photography.
These have the potential of treatment never
envisaged at the time they were taken.
Who would ever consider trying to
retouch a 35mm slide ? No one in
their right mind I'll wager. this has
all changed with the introduction of
film scanners and from my point of
view I could probably spend the rest
of my days working through my
photographic library. I don't have a
digital camera yet, but I feel I am
not too far away from embracing
this new tool.
My speciality is Nature Photography
in all its forms, animal, vegetable
and mineral. As there are rigid rules
regarding nature photographs, I
have also been asked how I can rationalise
the manipulative facilities of digital images
with these Nature rules. Well, Nature Photography isn't just about winning medals. There
are other aspects to
the subject in
which digital
imagery can
provide time
saving
assistance.
For instance one
example can
be found
with the
Customs dept.
One method
of identification
of reptiles is
The scale
T wo heads
pattern on
the snake. To help Customs officer identify
smuggled reptiles they can be provided with a
line image of the scale pattern. In the past this
was done using lith film and the Tone Line
process. Now with Photoshop this can be
done in a relatively short time using the Pen
and Ink or Black Line technique we have seen
from some of the members. The example is
not a snake but a legless lizard.
So all in all for me digital imaging is very satisfying and it allows me to find expression in
ways I never dreamed possible years ago. It
also means I can now produce folios of work
that were out of the question in the past but I
would still like to have someone with whom I
could discuss the techniques face to face.
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The Spectacular 2003
On November 9th 2003 the fifth Digital
Spectacular took place at the Benn Hall,
Rugby. The committee have chosen this
venue for four years running because it is
so centrally placed, allowing participants
from both the south and the north of
England to reach it easily via the M6, M1
and M40. The accommodation is excellent, the staff are organised and helpful
and there is free parking for all.

brought by the attendees to compete for a
£50 prize. The winner, selected by popular vote. was Irene Froy with her print
"Vineyard Cottage in Early Spring" (see back
page). The prints proved a great talking
point, and many people met up with
friends from all around the country to discuss the pros and cons of each image.
At the Spectacular Adi Sethna FRPS was
awarded the special £150 prize, offered to
celebrate 150 years since the founding of
the Royal Photographic Society. His print
was selected as winner from those
entered on the Digital Group's website.
The judge was Barrie Thomas, our past
president, on a visit from his new home in
Australia.

Ben Willmore

Last year's Spectacular, when we brought
Ben Willmore over from America, was so
successful that we were persuaded to
invite him again to give us more insights
into Photoshop.
This year Ben again
gave two lectures back to back, allowing
one hundred and fifty people at a time to
watch and learn from two separate
seminars.
Ben told us about levels,
grouping with previous layer, style
blending and layer masking among other
things, and maintained his usual clear and
explicit lecturing style.
The exhibitors in the main hall, ably
organised by Malcolm Cartwight of
Jessops, offered paper, printers, plug-ins,
cameras, digital storage and books.
Around the outside of the Jessops stand
was a magnificent display of prints
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Adi Sethna FRPS
Winner of the On-Line Digilal Competition being
presented with a cheque for £150.00 to celebrale
the 150th anniversary of The Royal Photographic
Sociely.

Towards the end of a great day the usual
draw was held, based on the number on
everyone's ticket. It has always been a
rule that you must be present to claim
your winnings, and on this occasion a
crowd of not much less than 300 people
watched lucky winners carry away around
£2,500.00 worth of prizes.
Plans are already in hand for next year's
Spectacular, and the committee intends to
consult with the members about how to
make it even more of a success.

TO CONVERT RGB TO BLACK LINE

I TO CONVERT TO A TONED EFFECT

Dr Tom Williams

Wells Cathedral

Use a rather flat picture, areas of deep
shadows will produce as solid black.
Stage 1:
Filter... sharpen ... unsharp mask
Try amount
50
radius:
2-5
threshold:
0
use small radius for low pixel counts and
large radius for higher counts.
Stage 2:
Filter ... artistic... poster edges.
try: edge thickness: 2
edge intensity: 4
posterisation:
3
varying edge intensity has most effect.

pixel counts, say 240ppi upwards.
Stage 1 and 2 as above.
Stage 3:
Convert the black and white but in RGB
i) image ... adjust. .. desaturate
ii) image ... adjust. .. levels
A. open drop down menu for red adjust
mid slider to right modify effect
B. open blue move mid slider to right to
modify effect
C. when you have got the idea move the
sliders please or until madness supervenes.
iii) print in RGB
NB: This technique for toning can be used
with any RGB Picture. It is more fun and
less dangerous than small darkroom
chemicals.

ITo MAKE A 'TINTED' INK DRAWING
Use a low pixel count, say about 100 ppi
I) make a copy of background layer:
drag background layer on to New Image
icon
ii) stages 1, 2 and 3 as in Convert to RGB
to toned
iii) double click on background layer to
float it,
drag to top of layers, change blending
mode to multiply, adjust slider opacity to
taste.
iv)
print in RGB

Stage 3:
Convert to black and white

,~

~

a) Rough Method.
image ... adjust. .. threshold
move slider for optimum effect.
b) Better Methods.
either i) image ... mode ... greyscale
or
ii) image ... adjust...curves
move white end of curve to left and black
end to right 'fiddle' about until the result
pleases.
Stage 4:
Print: in properties set to Auto
and ink to Black - print at 720dpi.
NB: It will be found that the best results
are obtained with pictures having high

Autumn
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Ashcroft Miners Settlement-Gaston Alzairy ARPS

Zushkhan Jodeci
June Cook LRPS
Anne at Watersmeet-Robin Mellor ARPS
,/
/

Corner Store-Hugh Thompson LRPS

Leaves on Lilypad- Mike Pollit ARPS

Lunch-Vincent Lowe ARPS
Catherine-John Miller LRPS
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Golden Eagle - Adrian Cray
Rainman - Ray Pavett LRPS

Woodbridge Quay-Brian Beaney ARPS
Fountain Bike-Brian Jenkins LRPS

Early Morning, Keswick - Paula Davies LRPS

Poole Harbour
Roger Holman ARPS
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The Mono Darkroom
from Dishes to Digital
Peter Clark FRPS EFIAP
As an avid, some might say experienced,
darkroom worker of more than 20 years
standing my transition to digital imaging in
monochrome involved much heart searching, particularly in the critical area of print
quality. I still have those concerns, but so
long as the finished image is viewed from
an appropriate distance under the right
lighting conditions I can live with them.
My first love has always been for the
monochrome landscape and the transition
to digital imaging has not changed that.
but merely strengthened it. The infinite degree of control which can be exercised in
the digital darkroom is pure manna to one
used to working in the dark for so many
years and the ability to source images
from colour slides or negatives widens the
scope for new images. Surprisingly, perhaps, my first and still one of my most
successful digital monochromes to date 'Storm over Glencoe', originated from a
Kodachrome 64 slide.

Storm Over Glencoe

justments made at the scanning stage are
the selection of the scan area and the use
of Digital ICE for colour slides. I prefer to
make all image corrections in Photoshop®, but those who use Silverfast scanning software may have a different viewpoint on this. An RGB scan contains 3x
the amount of information of a greyscale
scan and opens up a multitude of options
for a controlled conversion to monochrome and for subsequent adjustment of
the image.

Millstones

Photoshop® and other imaging programs
provide many ways of converting colour
images to mono and, with a few exceptions, no one way is better than another.
In no particular order the methods commonly available are Greyscale, Desaturation, Channel Mixer, Gradient Map, Hue &
Saturation, Lab Colour, Calculations and
Third Party Monochrome Filters e.g. Silver
Oxide and Actions e.g. Digital B & W Pro
and Digital IR from www.fredmiranda.
com . There are other ways, of course.

My images are all sourced from scans of
mono or infrared negatives or colour
slides made on a f\likon Coolscan Ill or IV
film scanner - I cannot recall the last time
I shot a colour negative film! - although
the greater exposure latitude of colour
negative film vs. slide is clearly an advantage in terms of recorded detail. All scans,
including those from mono/infrared negatives are made in RGB in Adobe RGB
(1998) colour space and converted to
monochrome in Photoshop®. The only adWave Walker
IO

Of all these methods Greyscale is the
least satisfactory; detail is lost by reducing
the image to 256 shades of grey and the
resultant image is single channel. Likewise the simple desaturation of a colour
image produces a very mediocre monochrome image which conveys neither
mood nor emotion to the viewer and which
will not match the quality of monochrome
images produced by other methods, even
after much adjustment. Channel Mixer is
perhaps the most reliable and versatile of
all the methods listed and has the advantage that the effect of standard monochrome filters - red, green and blue can
be simulated to some extent on scans
from colour originals.

My own preference in converting to monochrome is for Channel Mixer or Gradient
Map and I generally put Adjustment Layers for both onto an image, switching between them for comparison. If the scan is
from a mono negative I rarely adjust the
channel settings in Channel Mixer as the
appropriate filter was invariably used at
the taking stage. Experienced darkroom
workers have the ability to ·read' a negative - in this case I 'read' the converted
image to determine which method of conversion is most appropriate to my perception of the finished image. In some cases I
will use another method such as Lab Colour or Calculations and. very occasionally,
a Third Party conversion filter or Action.

Forsaken

Last Light on the Dunes

These viewpoints are not necessarily supported when the same colour image is
converted to monochrome by each of the
conversion methods noted above and the
Histograms compared one against another and against that of the original image. The distribution of the shades of grey
is different for most, but not all conversions, although some of the differences
are quite subtle. The natural conclusion is
that it really doesn't matter which method
of conversion is used - unless an RGB
mono (a contradiction in terms?) is required for specific adjustments at a later
stage. Clearly some methods give a
greater degree of control over the conversion to monochrome than others.

My digital imaging is not limited to pure
'darkroom' work and I relish the ability to
make changes to an image to increase it's
pictorial qualities. 'Storm over Glencoe'
'Wave Walker' and 'Furrows of Time' are
straight images, but 'Last Light on the
Dunes' is a combination of a colour slide
of the dunes with a mono infrared sky to
produce a much stronger image.

'Forsaken' is a combination of a mono
negative (foreground) with some elements
removed for effect and a colour slide
(sky); 'Millstones' is made up from two infrared negatives and the millstones have
been rearranged.

II

Sandstone Waves

With 'Sandstone Waves· I was interested
to see how a digital mono, containing very
subtle tones would fare when output to an
inkjet printer - I was not disappointed and
although one viewer was kind enough to
compare the quality with that of a print
from a 5 x 4 negative I really couldn't
agree!

My prints are output from an Epson 1270
printer at 1440 dpi using black ink only on
one of three papers - Epson Photo Paper
194 glm 2 .
- Patterson Exhibition Gloss 270 g/m 2.
- Permajet Matt Plus
These are the only papers I have found
which give a 'true' monochrome print; if
anything the Epson paper can be slightly
warm, which is wholly acceptable and the
Patterson has a fairly cold tone, again
quite acceptable. The Permajet is fairly
neutral. All the other papers I have tried and there have been a fair few, have
exhibited a distinct green cast.
A further selection of my monochrome
prints, both conventional and digital, can
be viewed on my web site www.
monolandscapes.co.uk where there are
also details of two Photoshop® eBooks
co - authored with Dr Adi Sethna FRPS.
Book 1 includes an extended section on
converting colour images to monochrome.

LET US KNOW YOUR VIEWS
The Spectacular:

The Committee would like to hear your views.
This year we have organised the Fifth Spectacular for the Group with Jessops, Epson,
Adobe, Lyson. Photospeed, Nikon and others
selling and demonstrating the latest Digital
Equipment, and lectures from the most exciting speakers in Digital Imaging.
We feel this is a great success. but DO YOU?
Furrows of Time

The final stage in the production of a
monochrome image is the one which gave
me most concern at the outset, namely
that of printing. The method I have settled
on produces images of an acceptable
quality given that they are viewed from an
appropriate distance under the right lighting conditions
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We have noticed that not all group members
attend and to make sure we are doing as you
the members wish, we would very much like
to know the reasons why. We realise that
Rugby is a long way for some members to
travel, but it is the best venue in the centre of
England we can find.
Maybe you would prefer to have some other
type of event or something entirely different.
Please spend a couple of minutes sending an
e-mail and let us know what YOU think.
glenys.taylor@tiscali.co.uk
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wanj re i,,i;1c:1II, relial:le :o operate ,:1,,rJ
pr~rJiclc::1t>I~ lo b.1:Jg~l ror
Willi AUSL broajtamJ there are no call
chztrges just~ flat regulzi.r tari't
What can broadband do?
qroc1:Jbct11<.I Af")SI c::.llcw~ you ',o se-1d a11d
re.:.;E::!'ive k-1rge a:l.i:ichrre11h> ver~· quic~ ~-.
Websites can be downlo~ded and
viewed ir secords, errp,ovees c~n
.:i<:ccss their <:on1.:,~mv's network w1c1
working fron· hcn1<1 ~n<I o7i<:E=!~ c;.111 h~
con,1ec:e:J 1cge1h~( ror dcth~ i;hc:ir ng and
co1 lc1 be rc1 llor 1.
Broc1dbc1rd ADSL ztl o·.v~ infon"l.:ition tc
h<1 hacked up ot'nitc morn :,.1iddy than i~
po~~1hlP. OVP.( naffowhan<.:, a11rJ 1h:i~E=!
ba1)<.upi; can be i,1 a:JrJil 011 ·,o •• ·10~':!
1"lc1:Jt- i·, ·.h~ offll.'.~ ll n·akf:!s mcniloring o:

w~l: ~er,•er~ lt1c::.l are t·cslt-:J ~lst-wl1~re.
eas~· . while a lowing rerrote checks on
the st.:itl.s c" ~orvors i1 :1c oficc to he
,na-:-:..:i of1 ~i1..:i.

ARE YOU INTER ES TEO IN
PHOTOSHOP PLUG•INS?
It ~·ou are f\'laureen /\ bright hzi.~
fou1d an arnazi1g V•/ohsitc

www.pluginsworld.com

I DIGROs • Ray Grace LRPS
T·1~ DIG !'. 'low th1; l~r·;l.-!~I 'SpP.r.i;.i i~t lnl.-!r1;!'.t'
Gr·~.1p witt·in :he Rrs, which is ind :;(:ti·1e o:
the ~ontinL.inc g(o\v:h cf cici1al i11agi1g 01d
Ille ,;LO'OG: $10'/,'1; ty RPS hfo1l0l:(S. Like l1l:
fPS, o ... , G(ouo 1$ c·!{:111'-'l:1.: into ·e!:j101·s.
Oi!Ch one :.1e11lg look.e1.: ;;.ft1::1 :.I}' .i H:1gi·::·1dl Or~i1·1w.~1.;;. UIGKU.
I tic JIGKCs do .i !:j1c;;.t j•:::, ,n ~i;·e;;.:Jin!:j ·.tie
word :.l'i C11{1dl'l-'ll'!:i c1yr.dl 011lcd.i1nn1.:11I I·::·
be t;e1l:'il of cur nl:1rl.101!l·110. I 11011 v::•mrnl1lcnt i11lJ 1r•1olv1.:1le1t •:. 1n·1dl.Ji1lJlc ;;.r:..J U·cir
cllOfls ;;.1c i1pp1eG;;.l1,;d 1111111::·1:i:1 :,-. H::wev~r,
i!lbou!,;·t· we h~ve ;.i n1.11·hw ·::I CIGRC;,,
·.hr·::.1gho11l l•1e UK m~i'll~nd ll'fH~ ;;r~ ;; n.1m:1er :;fr.,~~~ ~·,·•~~ •1,t>; h;.iv1; r::. r<'!:-i'e!'.P.rt;.it ::.r
~t ;.i I. ~o. th~ r<'!qi·~'l~ hr.•:i'lq OIGROs ~r1;
~~":er: t: ;; ·;l'P.idw :l.-!·;1•e1; 1h~n h·~~<'! ~r<'!;.i~
will·::.ut. .,_,.,,f! ·...-::111:, if po!'.s I; e, 1ik~ t·~ rf!d·P.~~
ll'f! I;;., ;im;e. A~ •t~u ;.,:II.-! 1o '1~1:l? 'N::..11:t
you h1; ~·11II n·;1 1o :~k~ or th<'! •::.le of OIGRC
~r:I Sll:l:lOrl
;ire;;? ThP.M i~ '10 p.;;•. ju~:
t~e ~3ti~f.1di::.r of rioinG· y.~.,r bi: 1·~ ~-on·~te
t~e r·~IF, d 1~1; Jigiv.,il Imaging Grcup in )'OLr
loc~I J.l'F,~ I :$:er: lielow ~-e the ·ecioll$ ccv
F,rer: b;· DIGRC)$ along wi:h their ~ort.1~t ce
t.1·1s If yc.ir ~-F,.1 $ net 1:&:er:
th~re .1,e
m.1ny. ~IF,3$e :hi'l.< ab~1.11 whe:her or r~t you
~oulr: p·~·:icte tile se·vice 'leecej. Get ir
tc0.1c-1 anc joi 1 i 1.

·t~.,-

I i!l•~r ;I ar:1 An;ih,::1 ,:1•; 'l,:·,:x•::, I UPB
.-''I'.'lllC:"" <P. f.,,.,,~r:;:.-.,. <i!N;:4 t'~P.r:P..-,•P. .r:: 111k
cu-.-:,ri,,_
H3r\• B<A'1;r:11h
··arr,•t:c.::@ac·.cc;u
Cc:·,t-..,1
Cliv..: 11.i;•uc:.;
: HPt>~:u: II 1:·1*·;:11: 1:1:111
Gf:-'ll'.~I S~l,:hf:-rn
Ur fohn h3IMI' 1 IP~i
johnr~.l"lan·@glc·:ialr~t .c:,. ul..
·,•,•,;;•;.;.,;,,.
M.1u·::;c1· A :,ri\1 .. 1A:::Fs
n1:1 .. 11:1:' ~~n1:1 .. 11:1:··:1II:· ;1lr n•11
~~<.e,11$'1'ltl
/\. ~:31'K':1i<I IP~i
a.~p"l~t:,@:,l "ll~rne1.:..-,r-E~.:;1 t\1 ::lla·,:::1s
6cb ~ewe A.CPS
t:olJ. ·:,w1.;,t~1Jti11t::;111cl oom
'!J,~t::111
Gl,.•·,r.: Tu~·l:,r A:::PS
,)IP.' 'I~ l;:'Jl<•ll!~hr:r::lh r::1 .,I:
Sc,.,l"lem
B;;rr,- ~~nior l,Rr~~
l;,on'j@li:tlap c:~.fre::;~rva.::o.. •
Bu.. h 'ti;.;::~
·•,1cl Sl;.1 ·•,Vlh)' I R~S
(h~ :1ru.1p rrMl1nnr: c,n~ 1~1,·11,~1 'l;i tl \'<'tl1 I
As ~OU :;r:r: SCI: holf' 111:1 .,.,,)()•.'e I !'.t th~r1; WP.
111w1y 1wrls ·~I ·.he UK 1·1~t ;;~ CIC:RCle!'.'.".. f
·t~u .:-:;in •1el:l :hP.r 1: 1;;is1; q.-!: in :our:h wil~ me,
·~' ;;n>' ·~lh~r m<'!MbP.r o: 1~1; .:-:~mm hee He~
yew fellow DIGGFR

FADING MEMORIES
Or Greg Ounc~n ARPS

Y:.:-u b.:.••e 1~110:n you, 11r;.;.;,,c, y~u 1a..,c vll)rkc:c
:;n l in :ihobsl·:.:-1:; y:.;,u hi1v1:o t..Jl<CO grc.it oai1~
k: pP.r'orm pr:.:-1 ls -:.;:.ml·:.:-H~d :.;~l~u, ~11.:Jus:m•m:i; ;;ml IIHt~.h:, ,~i-1 sll 1:!.. ll !. OOVl ~1',;,;,Ctly
th~ wrty ','OL. w,m: 1l - :.o y:.;,u pull 1l. 3ut wo.s L
;.ill w:Ylh i·.? H:.:w lor:,j will 11 be t;cfc·~ l1C i1l
..i·;1~ ovw wlm:h }•<:.:.J 10110:J bt.-:.;:.;mc$ btcrolly o
f..id n·;1 nerror/.'
"!he Arswf!r unlor:un;;li,.ly, :. i~.E,dy lo b~ 'n,1c:h ~.::.::nP.r :h;;r yo1. f!xpi-.:.;li-.:J '.
M(lre t~... n !'.:"1~ r:~r!'.or I h;;•:e :rtl<P.:1 I:: trns ~xperiencec the ··ruc,tmtion :-,f f nd n~1 th;;t ~n inago s~nt to an eY~ihi:ic'l corrP.!'. t:~c:< ~ ·:er;
d ffc,c:rl co~.,, t., the or1; it !'.:~r,~d w th. ~/f!

n~ll1de:~.
fh~

mo1°fac:urc''$ ( 3iO'!'. !'.O(lke of ;•ei.r:o.; .,~Y

~r. ;,e:o.fs, ~11d ;-et ;,ou i'll,"'9" ,,,':'J~ on tt·f!
-:.;11:.;1..1t ·orc1ly o few norths. Ne t~e m,'l'lufi:;r:l.1·~,·~ yny - 1~ - -~o.~ tM, c. om ir jet.1:I
··tu+ one lh 11;,, }•<:.:.J ~.1~w 'ight f·o,r 11~ sto.r: is
:hr.l ll'P. 1n111.1fa1cl.J·1.:1·~ hilve nc: :c:s~d :h~ i'lk
;mr: p;;pP.r :.;:.m1t:.in1I :.m l:.:-1 the l~l'glll ~f tl·e
c:';;irrer: lon!:ff':ily. I ·,e ·.cc·,nol~g}• has n~t
heP.n ~l".:.1nd 1:.:-· 2,:.1 yc;,;.1~ ~c .-~ t~!.t has b~on
dorf! f,-:' 2:: 't'ffit·s. V·hdt th>:/ de :. c~1,c1.1~t Ll
hiq'l :l'P.ss.1rff l~sl ·:1.:onhollc1,; bnght lig1: cf o
pAr1 ~1.l~r s:-w.: 1-:.:· it :-.i;~cllie.,; :,~11oc ond tl·en
ex,'IMin~ :hP. fffff!.:-:t :.;,·1 :h~ i;1i11:cd 1.:01-:.:.Jr:..
The veryf,'ld h:oJ: :hwy ·.~lk ::I it i;crio.,; :.;,f y~;,;.,~
l""IE;o,ns th,'1: fi:;rlir;1 :ook pl~r:~. I he ~.J~~t :.;,11
be~on·es how 'n,1c-h ,"ll'ld how lor::. Bits~:J :.;,11
th~ (¢'lT~llerJ 1ec,t MAl':P, i'l Lnn?;;li.~tir: ;;:.;~h,;·at~ ~orr.i:icn~. t'le ~~ienti:-.ts t1·f!11 ~l'.ell'pt 1:.;,
~st•m.lte 'NhRI 'n ~h: 'l:oJPl)ffn .1'1der ~ dill..:·~ut
so: (I: C(lllCi:bn"', .lnd ··r:;m 1'1~t ll'ff',' lllitk~ .i
lc1".::._, 1:,' ~lai'n RP.Rd ,~,., dAiM ;;r:1 :h~ :;;;,:cats al:,01..t light C(lllci:ic.,~, h.1Mid 1',' itml 1~nPC:fi1:l1(C
does they ce~c·ihP, vour r:i•c:.1n~t..11c..:$- ce(to11·lv 'lOt n·ine
.
I. t1avc ·10;.;.rd 1lCro thafl -~Ile: per~c'l ~i:e~k
tw;ply :.:-1 ii k(n;,;.h\•e po.po,s and i:;l:P,r'l:oJ:h;f!
•11<.:.. 1N1 I th..::,- las:? Uncl·or:e:rerJ wRter~ 'NhRn
}•<:.:.J U$l: ;,;. nar1.1foctu-er's i'lk i:;rj thf! ~:oJrrP.
·1mn1..f;,;.~l1..ref's poo~r. :he C'le thirc y,.-:.1 k'low
:. '.h;,;.l lh lwc .:l'C; c1e1"lic-1llv ~omr:,'l:i!l "'·
Ct·..:11111.:al y c~1loa:iolc? lsr,'t p3pe' .1..~t p~:-ier'.' N:.:-. • a $lyl'1f1c.01t Pi:l'l C: the l(lr,cP,vi:y
:-ir:;~P.si; ,~; 11 '.h~ -:.;h..:1l ~al ,rake: 110 ~f :he oa:-ier ;ind wt·,..11 ',':.:-11 ·11:x al':J 1'1.:1:c.1 vc.1 are
ikf! )' :.:-: rer:u~e :.;,·1gcv ty $Ul.:$t:11:,0·1v. Y~ll
"llay :>e l.1c:<y h1..l 11-:.:: h~.clf.
•
A ~ m1:IP. :es'. • t;i<~ n :.w;,;.11 p ~~e; ~: OLUT1\K,
trdns

"

w;i•rr it 11:-1 Ar:1 pul il :.;,11 pl~1i·1 p;,;.pt,;·. Y-:.:.J Cdf',
l)f!f!I it :;II f!~~;ily. Now .,;:.;, ll·t,; !;;,;.ll't,; \,..,b y~u'
rr;;n11l~Gl.1rHr'i; pit:Jer. vo1.. wil ·1ol gl:l ;l ~ff
Fp~or M~IIP. :-1~1pP.r hH1:;i11~;e ·.h~ l::JLL' I AK I·;,!;
h:;nd~d .:-:11~...,i~;illy with ll·f! p.i:,~r. I 1}• ,l ol'
;-01..r ct1er p.loers If ;•01., !JF.-1 it off t~F.- :-iApP.r ~
iflc:1 L If it s:icks, the p.loer is ('le~·i17,'II >' ...ct vR
bul \...,11 l be the ·ight reac.tc'l for th~ rk v-,1.,
;,;.(e 1..si1"?
.
So { co1..lc rct .1se :he m.l'lUfF.~t1..rer s ~k'li'n
for lc1ge;vity wha: ((IUlrJ I c~' I 17cne1..~ter: ...,y
O\v1 oi-:tc:,,sive ext·en·e 1°'~: printeri 1.p ...
srnoll: :c:s: Sl'ip in tl·e form c: :oJ l:oJcce· ~how1ny full rcj {2~5.0 0:1. ··u11 9·ee'l. ··•JI !l ue. ··•JII
:,-~ll(lw .;2~0 2~~.0). f.1il ,rogent3 (25S.~.2·'i:>)
;;ud 'ul :.;ydn (O 1~~.2~0!. I ~1ls~ orinte;~ O'l
h:.:-1·1 :-.i:Jbis .i gr~:,- :.c.11~ gfod l:1: :(~'ll olac.~ to
vnilH. ThHsbi stri:,~ w~,~ U·~n cut n 1alf wi:h
:;n~ ·1~1' h~ing s·.on:,d in ;,;.r bi1\<: ~Pl: i1 a cork
P.n~d dr~wer iu ~• nid k111p~r:1tJ1e efl._, ,~n
rrffnl. Th~ olt·t,;1 l·;ill? I ~xp-:.:$Cd 1l 11'1 ~1 S~litl·
f;i~in9 w n:1ow l:.:-1 ():; di!}•$ :.;,,;t,;1 U·e $U1l1lC:r ~:
"O"
...
,·1. ,•
•'·'·tle~ 'h'H were .n ~·ow..: t·,e :.ul' :.l·c1c:
't:.ri9'lll)' f:;• rrost :;I 1·1ose 1,;;iy:;
'NhRt did I :P,~:? I 11s1+:I ~n E:.psor 1290 (d}·~
bOSP,j nk; ,"lllC Rn ~:-i~.:-:'1 7• c,:: {pi91n11I
boscd nk; I •J~erJ Fp~on M~::e p;i:,er, 31oss}•
poo~r. /Vr.''livRI p3pe', I .J"',f!d pl~in :-ir.pffr
Dale' RcwrP.)' t:.Rcking c:~r:1, O;;ler R:-,w'ley
\va:er c~ our pi:;pe' In ;i I tt·ffn? w~rf! 22 t~sls.
r,,~~'lY ¢: :he ~on·hirRt :;nc, ~t·:-,wer: si9ni'i-:.;it11:
c1f·e:rences n c~ our hi.I h~: w~~ 'lol tt· ... -:.::>j~ctn:o. I wo.rted :o ~eP. if t~P, n:1 ·:idu;;l les·.
:.:nps cho.r;ie.::I (¢ ~.ir ~ver :hR s:: dAv~. Hf!
1~$U t:.?
.
Al :he ~1d cf lhe 6~ d3;•s I t(IOk the tec,t ~l'ip~
:.:-ul -:.:' .he w11,c~\v ~1nc 1r3tchc.::I :hem up wi:h
th..: 1 oth..:· hi! ·1~!. 1\II of 11~ j:,oe :-i:oJ~erJ irk
k$t:; lmd fodc:c .J0~1cccpto.bly' EYF.~tly F.~ ~>:pt,;-:.;tt,;d, be fadin" wo.s 'll(lre p·onc.1.,c:er.
vnc1bi th~ Odp~nv~,s 1~t Eps.,r. T'le 1"lar:e'l:F.
1.:orrp:.;,·1cnl i!Opc;,,c:d tc fo,je tt'e n·o~t followHd by th~ Cf01. T1is 'llear,t a shV: ir, l'lP.
:-NP.1~11 i·1my~ lo ;,;. !:•..:.::,, li1: The g·o:1 gr~irJi~
Rnls s~:-,wed ;i slr-:.:ny ::i•ecl' ~;,;.:;t
V•/oulr: this h~PP"'" -:.:·dt 1..11:J..:· :.:(c1g s.1nl ;i1:?
N.:-:, Rny li9t·I wil c;u~;t,; th..: :dll1nc - as C;l<p~,:
P.n.:-:P.:1 !1y 1·1os~ wilh in;,;.::jt,;:. 1n 1.:11.l'ibi:ic1s.
'h'h;it ~:>01.l th..: :.1i·;,r11~nl tbi:.l:.? w~ ~o'lloare.::I
t~f! r+!sulls it·1d .ill~r liO :Ji!}•$ n br,cht Sl1nli91:
•t,t>; .:-::;u :1 r:;l se~ ;.u·y diff~1bi1C.e! I ~c nc: 1a..,e
l~f! l~h:;r~tor; tw.;l e1,;uip111t,;·1: to 1l~asl1fe 110
re~ll t~ - juc,t ~;i·:e ny ~:/bi$ ;.u·:J \,...,dl I $i)'.\'
1//lJS th;Jt the t.,..-,t ~:rip wt·ic·1 hnd :,ecr· 1fl be:
Sl1r, o.nj the (¢"'1:r:;I ~:rip wh ~,· t·;id :,~er· in
tl·e .::lark l.,okerJ the ~a...,~

M:,' cone u~i(lr~ WP,~ "',irrple:- dyH in~. did 11-:.:l
,, ,>,,;;,11,,y( ,.,. (>:if,t: ; jJ

Forthcoming Events
231103

Ccnl.-al Sourhcrn

JOa1n

0 I737355513

John Tween

l!rnckndl

Ct:lllraJ.

sour l1crndig("1.n1l world.com

-

www,rps-isg.org

171203

Symposium

10am

University of
Wt'~lminster

RPS

250104

South Wesrcrn

10am

T,nmron

Glenys Taylor ARPS

Jan 04

Sourh Wales

Cardiff

Mel S1,dlw,,r1hy LRPS

17010<1

Scottish

10am

Glasgow

A[~~·~ ir K JIOX l.R I'S

akpboi<)f11.Jb1in1crnet.corn

180104

Scotlish

10am

cdinburgh

Alas1air Knox 1,RPS

c1kphoto(@btinternet.com

180104

Joint 01 & film and
Video Grou11s

10.30

Sn1cthwid<

Gr:ih,nn
Wilistlcr FRPS

01243-26605:l

e,rahan1(~·:gwpm11 It i111cd ia .c.:om

250104

Midlands

Smdhwick

Hi laiy Roberts

01926 420105

hi lary-robcrls~·,]n rlworld. com

070304

Midlands

Smel hwick

H ilary Roberts

01926 420105

hi lary-·robens(p.n rl world .com

250404

A.Ci.M.

Smc1bwiek

Glcnys Taylor .~RPS

160504

Midlands

Srncrhwiek

Hilary Rober1s

01926 420 I 05

hib1y-roberrsl!:!)n\ lworld.co1n

180704

Midlands

Smethwick

Hilary Robe11s

01926420105

hilaiy-robens({?, 01lworkl.com

050904

Midlands

Smethwick

Hilary Robcns

0 1926 420 I 05

hilary-rohcns@ntlwNld.com

3 11004

Midlands

Smethwick

Hilary Roberts

01926420105

hilary-fobc11s@n1lwo1'Jd.com

I lam

0182'.\ 3239S6

glenys. lay lor(<( l i s.:aIi .c,>.uk

gk:11 ys. raylor(g cisc,1 Ii .co. Li k

Eigcr - Joy Hancock FRPS Wessex- Maureen Albright ARPS
East Midlands - Bob Rowe ARPS Southern-Dr Barry Senior

Contart dE-tails:

PLf.ASf. NOT[ Mec11ng arc helu in various parts of the country and as l)jgital Imaging Cifoup members you are
cntitlcu to a1tcnd Please check that meetings are not fully booked by contacting the organiser.

AGM 2004

BEWARE OF EXPERTS

Smethwick Clubrooms 25th April 2004
Including a lecture by
BARRY BECKHAM
Selection of prints for the Annual Exhibition

An Ex is a has been and a spurt is a drip
(A word of advice sent in by Tony Poole LRPS)

(Confi1111ed/iwn fhlJ!J! 14)

last the tested and faded unacceptably
- a mismatch between the manufacturer's dye
ink and paper faded even more
- dye ink fading introduced a strong green cast
due lo the fading of the magenta dye
- pigment ink did not appear to have altered
during the same extended exposure
- pigment ink was stable on all of the papers
including artist's water colour paper
Yes we have kept our 1270/1290 for printing
items which do not require colour stability over
time or which will be exposed to only short
bursts of light (reports, handouts. club competitions, etc). But for images which could be
exposed to protracted periods of strong light of
any sort (direct sunlight, exhibition light,
reflected sunlight, etc) the pigment based inks
win without question. Our Epson 2100 was a
worthwhile purchase.

Current Digital Group Officers
Chairman: Barry Senior ARPS
barry@I ittlepi cs. freeserve. co.u k
Vice Chairman: Ray Grace LRPS

Treasurer: Peter Roberts ARPS
Secretary: Glenys Taylor ARPS
glenys.taylor@tiscali.co.uk
Web Master: Bill Henley LRPS
Weh@wycliffe.co.uk
Exhibition co-ordinator: John Long ARPS
Johnlong@lineone.net
Regional co-ordinator: Ray Grace LRPS
Web site updates: John Long ARPS
Publicity : Clive Bailey LRPS
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HAVE YOU SEEN OUR WEB-SITE RECENTLY?
All entries for the on-line competition won by Adi Sethna FRPS can be seen on

www.digit.org.u k
ALSO ON THE WEB SITE
A monthly competition, won last month by Brian Seaney ARPS, is open to all
Digital Imaging Group members.
A Folio - with all images commented on in a friendly way by other participants.
A Forum -with discussion pages, where information on various subjects can be sought
and given, we have recently introduced a page where members unwanted digital items can
be bought and sold, there are future events, links to other sites, etc.
It is YOUR site please take part

"Vineyard Cottage in early Spring"
There were over eighty images entered for this years competition at the Spectacular, the
voting was spread among the entries but the winner by a small majority was "Vineyard
Cottage in early Spring" by Irene Froy FRPS.
Submissions for inclusion in DIGIT are very welcome. Please note that the editor will assume that
all persons submitting material have ensured they own full copyright of all images and text submitted., and that any legal infringements are the responsibility of the submitter.
Copyright of the material published is reserved in all countries on behalf of the RPS and the authors. Any views expressed are not necessarily those of the Royal Photographic Society nor of
the Digital Imaging Group.
Both John Long and Glenys Taylor can amend and add information on the website.Please keep
John Long informed of any events that you would like lo see advertised on the website. Please include non RPS events, exhibitions, publications and programmes in
which DIG members may be interested.

----

